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Q§{90Iympic dreams rooted in Brighton
Pairs skating alternates for Lillehamrner-train at local skating club

Cops, residents
vow to fight
crime together
By Brian Donohue
Called to action on short notice in response to the Feb. I murder of 23-year-old
Keith Martyny, about 30 members of the
community met Thursday night to call for
greater cooperation in an effort to keep the
Harvard A venue area safe.
• Four arrested, linked to murder victim's
credit card. Page 9.
At a meeting held at the Jackson Mann
School in Union Square, residents and business owners pressured landlords to take
more responsibility for their tenants and
property, police pleaded with residents to
be more alert and responsive to crime, business owners pressured each other to orga_ ......lliM iltdlmJfitg ap . . . . . 811d all spoke of
a neighborhood with a potential for a strong
revitalization- if only people will cooperate.
The impromptu meeting was called by
Allston Pia no Company owner Robert
Franklin and sponsored by Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services liaison Steve
Montgomery and District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin (D-Allston-Brighton).
"I hope we can get together," Franklin
said at the start of the meeting. "We haven ' t
been doing this for most of my lifetime."
Members of the c'o mmunity quizzed
community service officer Dan Daley on the
details of the murder in an effort to find out
exactly what had led to Martyny 's death as
well as the extent of the «rime problem in
the area.
Daley said police believe the murder is
an isolated, "random" incident, and assured
residents that the Allston-Brighton is still
relatively safe.
"It really is pretty safe," he said. "Amurder really shakes people up." "Real out-and-out street crime is pretty
uncommon around here. We're very fortunate in that regard," Daley said. "I'd still
want to live in this neighborhood than any
other in the city."
Several residents, however, said the activity they see taking place- especially in
the row of apartment buildings in the 60s
and 70s block of Harvard Avenue- makes
them feel otherwise.
"Everybody's -aware that 67 [Harvard]
• CRIME MEETING
Continued on page 2
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M.J. Maloney staff photo

RINK OF DREAMS: Boston Skating Club member Kate Bower (left, on ice) skates
behind two of the club coaches- Suna Murray, who competed in t he 1972 Winter
Olympics, and Michael Botticelli, who performed in Lake Placid in 1980. Both Murray
a nd Botticelli finished 7th.

By Brian Donohue
Brighton resident Donna O 'Connor
doesn't skate, doesn't ski, doesn't. ride a
luge. But it's Winter Olympics time again,

and she is busy.
O'Connor works the desk at the Skating
Club of Boston on Soldiers Field Road in
Brighton.
Everyone has been watching the world's
most graceful athletes sliding across their

television screens as they compete in the
17th Winter Olympic Games in
Lillehammer, she said, and now, they want
to be skaters. And so, O'Connor's phone
rings again.
And again.
"It's crazy around here, really crazy," she
said. "A lot of people are signing up for
group lessons." These are typically an early
first step on the -quest for the gold.
"Some of them want to sign up two-yearolds. It's been even worse this year because
of all that's been going on and all the attention," she said, referring to the controversy
surrounding US national figure skating
champion Tonya Harding.
Back inside the club, the ice is a frozen
field of dreams, as skaters whoosh byleaping, gliding and often falling flat on their
faces- to classical and Big Band recordings.
They skate, as one 11-year-old girl does,
with dreams of Olympic splendor, constrained only by the harness which prevents
her falls as she prac~ces her triple spins over
and over again under the watchful eye of
her trainer.
They skate, as one Boston University
senior does, knowing that those dreams are
gone now, but skating only for the love of
the sport, the pleasure of gliding and flying
across the ice.
And they skate, as 1936 Olympic silver
•SKATING
Continued on page 15

Asian community
celebrates dog·days
New Year fete of Tet marks
start of the Year of the Dog
By Christine Granados
Most of us usher in the New Year with an evening of revelry
on Dec. 3 1. But for many of our Asian-American neighbors, Feb.
I 0 of this year was just as important, marking the beginning of the
Chinese and Vietnamese lunar calendar in this, the Year of the
~~

:

For one Vietnamese family, the celebration of Tet, their New
Year, is a way of keeping their culture alive in the Allston-Brighton
area.
Upon entering the home of Ncoc-Diep Nguyen Le, her husband Nghiem Le and their six children, who came to America in
1990, one ist struck by a strong smell of sweet incense which permeates the room. The burning incense comes from the living room
where a statue of Buddha has been placed on the mantle and pictures of their own parents, who have passed away, hang on the
wall
Ncoc-Diep explains that the pictures on the wall in the living
room are placed a little below Buddha lecause, although remembering ancestors is important today, Buddha always has a higher
place than mere mortals.
She mentions that in Vietnam, Tet has a religious as well as a
secular importance for many of the Confucianists and Buddhists
in her country. The new year's celebration is to be used as time to
reflect back on the good memories of the past year and give homage to the spirit of their ancestors.
But like many other celebrations all over the world, this new
year is marked with an abundance and an array of food.
The family's dining room table is filled with exotic delicacies
·TET
Continued on page 9

Joshua Lavine staff photo

Th omas B letzer, 7, of SS Mapleton St., clears the d riveway for
h is mom after last Friday's noreaster. Although he said it felt
like he had shoveled 20 feet of snow, he said he still doesn ' t
mind the work . Some of t he snow may melt this weekend, as
forecasters exi>ect temperatures to crest near SO degrees.
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Reps criticize 'sprinkling' of community policing funds

~

Tracy, Draisen' say Weld stiffs high-crime Hub in favor of sparse distribution to towns
By Brian Donohue

Allston-Brighton state Reps. Susan Tracy and Marc
Draisen last week joined a group of Boston legislators that
accused Gov. William Weld of"sprinkling" much-needed
community policing funds across the state instead of spending the money in the high-crime areas of Boston.
In addition to the city as a whole not receiving enough
cash for additional police beats, the lawmakers said, AJlstonBrighton will receive none of $5 million in community
policing grants distributed by the executive branch.
In doling out the funds last fall, Public Safety Secretary
Thomas Rapone awarded Boston $421 ,885- the largest
of 33 grants in dollar terms, but the smallest per capita allotment.
In a report issued last Thursday, a group of Boston legislators pointed out that while Boston's per capita grant was
73 cents, the town of Hubbardston received a grant of $18.39
per capita. The lawmakers cited such statistics as proof of
unfair distribution.
"That would be like if we passed a bill for agriculture
funding and gave the money to urban and suburban areas
just to make people happy," Tracy said. "Hubbardston?
Norwood? I mean come on, this is ridiculous."
Tracy spoke out a meeting in Allston-Brighton last week
during which Distri'c"t 14 community service officer Dan
Daley said a manpower shortage resulted in police officers
being unable to answer all calls.
·'There is some real frustration here," Tracy said. "When
you sit in on that meeting, you see how short-staffed they
are."
Tracy added that none of the money allocated for Boston would go to Allston-Brighton, but would be distributed
to Roxbury and Mattapan.
Legislators claimed that the money in the fund was designed to go specifically to "cities and towns which have
experienced severe health and safety problems as a result

Correction
Due to a reporter's error, a cut line under a photo in
the Feb. 3 issue incorrectly stated that a construction detour traffic sign had been erected immediately after the Boston Redevelopment Authority
granted Boston College permission to expand its
stadium. Residents said the sign had been standing
since last May.
The Citizen Journal regrets the error.
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of having increased gang activity and street violence."
Department of Public Safety spokesman Charles
McDonald, however, said that no such criteria existed, adding that the grants were designed solely to award municipalities where community policing programs would be most
effective.
"That is simply not true," McDonald said of the legislators' claim. "The final language of the bill says the money
goes to 'the community policing grants program.' This was
not, nor was it ever intended to be, Boston."
"Our intent in implementing this budget item was to set
up demonstration projects statewide," he said. "One of the
things we've seen is that c rime and violence know no geographic bounds."
Tracy said when the budget cycle comes around next
year, Boston legislators must take extra measures to ensure
that the Legislature distributes money to the areas with the
most serious crime problems.
" We have to be tougher on the executive branch and we
have to clarify our language," she said. "We've got to
strengthen the criteria to make sure the money goes to urban areas. A group of people worked hard to get that into
the budget."
McDonald said the Boston legislators would be better
off supporting Weld's proposed $15 million community
policing program. The governor has allocated the money
in his proposed Fiscal Year 1995 budget.
"I think their attention might be better directed elsewhere," he said. "We wish they [the Boston reps] would
join the other reps and triple the amount of money allocated for these grants."
The Boston reps claim, however, that Weld' s appropriation would be taken from existing local aid funds that would
otherwise go directly to cities and towns.
''That's just earmarking the same money for something
new," Tracy said. " It's a real shell game."
Draisen did not return phone calls.

COMMUNITY POLICING
GRANT AMOUNTS
AMOUNT

PER CAP

$421,885
HUBBARDSTON$~ 7,442
$50,687
EASTON
$767,900
CHELSEA
$397,600
LOWELL
LAWRENCE $265, 720
ABINGTON $38,970

$0.73
$78.39
$2.56
$5.64
$3.78
$3.77
$2.87
$2.53
$5.56
$3.97
$2.52
$4.87
$2.58

BOSTON

AUBURN
$38,000
HOLYOKE . $243,374
NORWOOD $ 772,666
PITTSFIELD $ 722,500
$206,227
REVERE
SPRINGFIELD $406,392

TOTAL GRANTS: $4,999,076
AVERAGE PER CAPITA: $3;35
Source: Boston legislative
delegation

Cops, residents meet to discuss crime
• CRIME MEETING
Continued from page I_

and the building across the street are the worst buildings in
the neighborhood," said Harvard Terrace resident Nathan
Arseneau. " [Crime in the area] always has to do with
Harvard Terrace and Harvard Avenue."

Landlords under fire
Several attendees pointed the finge r at area landlords
for not taking responsibility for what goes on and allowing
criminals to rent their property.
" You Jet the realty company screen your tenants?" Kells
owner Jerry Quinn asked of the property manager of 67
Harvard Ave. "You must not care much about the neighborhood, then."
The manager refused to disclose his name. The owner
of the building, listed in city records as David J: Giller of
Revere, has not returned phone calls.
The building's manager defended the landlord, stating
that he had just recently purchased the building and was in
the process of·'cleaning it up," but had encountered a difficult time getting police to respond to complaints.
·'We've had that building for less than a year," he said.
"We're try ing to correct seven years of neglect. We don 't
want to own a building like that, but we need support. Part
of the problem is we 're not getting the type of response we
need. We wou ld call [police] at least once or twice a week."
The manager stated that the day after the murder, he
called police to report that someone had broken into the
basement apartment where detectives believe Martyny was
beaten.
" I can't believe that even after what happened Tuesday
night, it t<?ok them an hour and a half to get down there," he
said.
Needed : More cops, more communication
Despite these claims, Daley said the police were unaware
of any ongoing illicit activity at the location and implored
residents to call the police more often.
"This is the first time I've heard about that," Daley said
of the manager's allegation. "We have to know that this is
going on in that building. But people have not called."
Daley said the police rely heavily on ci tizen participation as a key to fighting crime, but that people must do
more than simply call to report on vague suspicions.

"The only thing you can do, when you're assured that
something is going on, is to call," Daley said. "You have to
paint a picture of what is happening. We have to know more
than 'someone on the third floor might be doing drugs' ."
"If people would cooperate with us, we could do a hell
of a lot. We can't do the job alone. It's just cooperation,
whether it's a crime patrol or anything else," he added.
Several residents stated they had seen blood on the sidewalk outside the buildings or had been privy to muggings
and beatings taking place. But few said they had reported
such sights to the police.
"In this neighborhood you have to be tolerant of your
neighbors," resident Shlomo Pinkas told Daley. "And we
hate to call and call and call, but OK, we'll keep calling."
Daley added that the current police force is simply not
large enough to do all that is expected of it. " It gets back to
manpower. We're lucky if we can fill the cars with uniformed police," he said. "That all gets back to finances."

Community, business cooperation called for
Daley said the police are eager to assist residents in setting up neighborhood crime watches, but he cautioned that
such efforts usually fizzle out.
According to the Allston-B ri ghton Healthy Boston
Coalition's 1992 Community Assessment report, I 0 neighborhood crime watch groups are listed in Boston's Crime
Watch Office. But the study found that few, if any, of these
are active.
Business owners at Thursday's meeting pressed one
another to take a greater role in improving the aesthetic
nature of the area in order to deter criminals.
"Why is there no graffiti in Coolidge Corner [in
Brookline]?" Franklin said. "It's because Coolidge Corner
doesn't look like the place to put graffiti."
Several business owners spoke of persuading businesses
not to use metal grates on their storefronts and to take a
more active role in cleanng up litter and graffiti.
"Let's clean up the community once and for all," said
Quinn, prompting spontaneous applause from several of
those attendance. ·'Let's everybody be responsible for their
own place and take pride in it."
Ed Connelly, owner of Harper's Ferry on BrigQton Avenue and the force behind an effort to organize a now-defunct co-op style police detail to patrol the area, stressed
the need for various community groups to come together.

..
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When it comes
St. E's bled dry by snow, cold weather to food, nobody
Medical center's blood supply is 10 percent below normal
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.

local high schools and colleges are generally a great source
of blood products.
Healy said the hospital is redoubling their efforts to draw
Winter has brought more than runny noses to St. in donors by offering free T-shirts, cholesterol tests and
Eti:iabeth's Medical Center. Sickness stifles blood drives blood-type screenings.
and icy conditions deter donors, said hospital officials, who
If contributed blood is fou nd to have AIDS, syphilis or
complain that seasonal and regular blood demands make a hepatitis, the donor will be contacted by the director of
visit to the donor bank more crucial than ever.
Transfusion Services, said Healy.
Overall , the hospital's blood supplies are down IO perDonors who come in will be asked to sign a consent
cent from the normal, said Marylin Healy of St. Elizabeth 's form and relay their medical and sexual histories to hospiTransfusion Services.
·
tal officials, said Healy.
"We are suffering a shortage
Healy said she felt the Allstonof blood products due to the fact
rL!!Jiis1"dent·~
Brighton area could be harvested
thatourblooddrivehadtobecan'"'
~
forbloodmorereadily. " Ithink
celled due to inclement weather,"
it's public awarness. Local resisaid Healy.
1"'1"'
dents could easily support their
Not only snowfall can cancel
local hospitals. I don't know why
blood drives, said Healy. About
they don't," she said.
50percentofprospectivedonors
Eightthrough IOpintscirculate
are rejected after they walk into a
through the body at any one time,
blood bank because they are sick
said Beaty. A person may donate
MARILYN HEALY
a pint every eight weeks. One pint
in some way. The flu , for example, negates anyone's chances
may cost a health care provider up
ofgivingbtood, Heatyexptained,
ST. ELIZABETH'S MEDICAL CENTER to $100, said Healy.
because an ill person will conA nightmare resulting from low
taminate the rec ipient of their
blood stocks is not being able to
blood. People who are recovering from illness and on anti- perform a medical procedure, said Healy. 0 negative blood
biotics cannot donate blood either, said Healy. And now, is rare, for example, saidHealy, and ifthere are low amounts
"everyone has the flu, people are sick all the time," she said. of the blood, doctors will not gamble on a risky surgery
Weather-related stress, as well as a run-down physiol- that may need more than what is available.
ogy and low iron content in the body, contribute to being
"If we have a shortage of 0 negative blood, we have to
sick in the winter, said Healy.
cancel the surgery," she said.
Healy said the hospital receives about half its blood supHospital officials recommend that patients expecting
ply from in-house blood drives. The rest, she said, comes surgery pre-donate their blood before their operations.
from the American Red Cross as well as other companies, Friends and family members with a similar type of blood
some as far away as the Midwest.
can pre-donate for a specific patient, as well.
"We get it shipped in here because of the gross shortSt. Elizabeth's blood bank is open Monday through Friage," said Healy.
day from 8 to 4:30 p.m. On Tuesdays and Wednesdays the
School cancellations have especially depleted the bank is open until 8 p.m.
hospital 's stocks, Healy added, pointing out that drives in
By John Dyer

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
~expensive ingredients to make a sandwk:h, plz2a,
or salad that we would be proud to setve you.

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and hw.en),
extra lean Rcmt Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Piz7.a, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Bzil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Otunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
lwic.e a day) and tq> CoranOO Cold OJ~ to make
food that ..ve seive with pride.

••••••••••••••••L.
"Local
COUid easily sunnorf
their local hospitals. I
don't knOW Why they
don 't."

For rea.~nable prices, fast, free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky ~le, call
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(NEAR STAR MIT.)
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BEHIND A CLOSED DOOR as often as you
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Chris Barth photo

Sergio, a seven-month-old Italian greyhound, is kept dry by his owner, Kim Kancyn
of Allston, as the pair wait for an inbound Green Line trolley .

AUSTOH
712-7170

©GBA
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Newsreel
HANK GREENE

GREENE'S TICKETS
THEATRE • SPORTS • CONCERTS
ICE SHOWS • CIRCUS • SPECIAL EVENTS

• NUTCRACKER • SUPERBOWL

Tel(617)437-1300
581 Boylston Street
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Boston, MA 02116
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including Italian cards

A POLAROID PICTURE: The camera corporation sponsored a speech on black inventors for Black History
Month for students at the Thomas Gardner School. Gardner fifth-graders and Polaroid execs posed for a group
shot. First row, left to right: Jay Broadnax,pennis Ngoyen, Willy Stots, Eloise Taylor, Saba Asnelash, and Gardner
School principal Catalina Montes. Second row, left to right: Kevin Heath, Tyler Gray, Martial Sanchez, Antonino
Espinoza, and Erin Copway.
M.J. Maloney staff photo

: All Greeting Cards

: excluding Easter & St.Pat's cards
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W e are making room for our
Brand New Card S ection

Coming 311194

Amy Elizabeth Collins
Jan.29,1994

Pharmacy Tips

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Collins of Brookline proudly
announce the birth of their daughter, Amy Elizabeth,
born Jan. 29, 1994 at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

Brighton.
Amy weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces and was 18 inches
tall at birth. Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Setness of Adams, N.D. and Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Collins of Brookline.

HELPING WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS
In the aftermath of a colostomy performed to
treat ulcerative colitis and certain other bowel
diseases, it is not uncommon for patients to
suffer embarrassment and/or depression. Much
can be done to allay these temporary letdowns by
counseling the patient in the effective use of
colostomy bags. In some cases, these need ~mly
be worn at home in the morning or evening to
accommodate the patient's regular schedule.
Otherwise, kits are provided to take care of the
patient's needs away from home in a manner so
discreet that it hardly attracts notice. The important thing to remember is that colostomy patients
can lead full Lproductive lives once they have
properly addressed their needs with the help of
the pharmacist.

%

Annual
Percentage
Yield

HINT: Right-sided colostomies differ from those
on the left side in the duration and character of
their discharge.
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A Great rate 4 You

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts ·

Greater Boston Bank is offering a great rate on a 36-month IRA certificate.
Your retirement account is FULLY INSURED through FDIC and the
Share Insurance Fund (SIF) for the safety you need
with the guaranteed return you expect.
For more details, contact one of our Customer Service Representatives.

• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits

r---------------,
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES I

I

AVAILABLE
1

Buv A 16oz sox AT REGULAR

PRICE-$5.75

1

L~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERV ICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

ank
Brighton: 414 Washington Street• Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue· Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices (6i7) 782- 5570

The Annual Percentage Yield is offered on all accounts opened thr9ugh March 15, 1994.
The minimum balance to open an account is $500.
A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal
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Black History Month
f ete slated ·

Tracy gains passage of
domestic violence bill

ALLBAD (Allston-Brighton Against Drugs) and the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition will present a
celebration of African-American History on Friday, Feb.
25th at 7 p.m. at the Jackson Mann Theatre at 500 Cambridge St.
The theme of the program will be "The Leaders of Yesterday Meet the Leaders of Tomorrow," and will include
local teenagers presenting biographies of different figures
in African-American history. special guest speakers and live
entertainment.
A reception will be held immediately following the event
and a $ 1 donation wi ll be collected at the door to cover
expenses.
For questions or information, please call Mia Borrelli at
782-3886.

State Rep. Susan Tracy (D-Allston-Brighton) is claiming victory with the enactment of a law designed to
strengthen the trial rights of battered women or children
who strike back at their abusers. The legislation allows for
the evidence of abuse to be admitted into criminal trials.
The legislation was the culimination of several bills inspired by the "Framingham eight," a group of women jailed
for killing their batterers after years of abuse.
Prior to enactment of this law. evidence of abuse was
often ruled inadmissible and thrown out in crim inal proceedings.
"With this law, we can be sure that judges and jurors
will hear all the facts in cases where battered wome n or
childre n are tried for striking out at their abusers," said
Tracy, who sponsored the legislation along with Rep. Sally
Kerans (D-Danvers).

Local 186 to clean up its act
Responding to complaints that the Harvard Avenue club
Local 186 has not upheld its good-neighbor responsibilities, manager Lane Elsbeth pledged to give the front of the
club a springtime facelift and work with the commnity in
addressing neighborhood concerns.
Elsbeth met with officers from the District 14 police station, who had expressed concerns that the club- which
now occupies the site of the former Bunratty's- was booking bands which attract grafitti "taggers," leading to an increase in vandalism over the past few months.
The manager denied those allegations but vowed that
the club would step up its efforts in the near future. "We'd
like to do anything we can to with Allston," she said. "It
helps our business as much as it helps anyone else."
The club plans a "some sort of spring cleanup," Elsworth
said, which may include renovations such as the addition

· NEWSREEL
Continued on page I I
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The B~Funds Short Term Yield
Portfolio can offer a potentially
higher yield than savings accounts.
If you're concerned about current interest r.ates,
consider the BayFuncb0 Short 'lerm Yield Portfolio. This
mutual fund seeks a higher level of income than savings
accounts and CDs. Remember. however, that no mutual
fund is FDIC insured; and the value of the shares you
purch:L'ie may vary. But over the long run, the BayFunds
Short 'Jenn Yield l'ortlolio may provide more price stability
than investments in higher-yielding, longer-term bon.ds.
· Investi ng i11 BayFumls is affordable too. There's
no sales charge (or " load "), and all you need is S2,500
to open an accounL Or only SSOO with a 13ayBank IRA
or when you have automatic transfers made from your
checking or savings accounL
With BayFunds, you'll enjoy the best in investing
and banking convenience - including professional advice
from Bay Bank Investment Specialists and 24-hour customer
service. Plus. Bay l~an k customers can get a consolidated
statement that summarizes BavFuncb acti\'itv with their
checki11g and sav111gs.
·
·
'Ii> inrt•st in the Ba\ Fu11(L-; Shon 'Ihm Yield Portfolio.
t"all l ·XOO- l~AY - l·T:'\ll or .~top by your nearest BayB:mk
oflkl'. Ft>r lllllrl' rn111 pltte information about the fund.
including charges :md l'Xpenses. ask l()r a prospectus
:md read it carl'ft!ll\". before rnu
invest or send monev.
'
.

1-800-BAY-FUND

BafFunds"
J\\''''"''

Mulu'. ~ ~ur~ds. unlikt: u:u.~tio11:tl l~u_1k pn><ltk.t'. '. lfl' 1101 li.,lcr.tll_~ 11N1nd :u1d l~> 11011>l~i·r a li\1\I1:m· ol 1t•1u111 111 :tlkb11011. 1h1•1 llll(llll' 1\'!l:u11n~I\.\11Kh11b11g ~ll'
In'' 11f pri111ip:tl.
fl nsc Ill llllt'l\-:.t r.tl~ l.Ul R-:.ull 111all1.'linte111 tl11· l:tl11l' ol your 1111l-:.lln111L llm h11ub .u\' 11n11k1\1~1L' 11r 1~~1g:llln1i.- ol or gmr:Ulll\\1111 11;11 l\:u1k .ul\l .m· 1101 lt\kr.tlh 11Nin\I
nr i:u:tr:ul11\\I l·i\lt.T.111\l ~\u n111-:- Corp. llL,1nl~11ur
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Editorial

Businesses can help
make a, safer A-B
The Feb. I murder of Keith Martyny highlighted the recent loss of an extra police patrol in the Harvard Avenue
area. Previously, area businesses paid for a District 14 detail to police the bar-soaked area during the wee morning
hours immediately following last call, when rowdy and often drunken patrons flood out into the streets of Allston.
But a contribution fund to pay for the detail recently dried
up, and the extra cops are now gone.
Some Allston businesses rightfully contend that because
their patrons aren ' t responsible for the problem, they
shouldn't have to pay for the police. And there's really no
way to force any business to pay for the extra details. The
only way City Hall could do so would be by tacking on an
additional annual fee to a victualler's or liquor license, thus
creating a superfund to pay police. Such an idea would be
unlikely to see the light of day in the City Council chambers.
So paying for extra cops remains a volunteer duty. But
it's one that should be strongly encouraged. For one thing,
all the businesses along Harvard Avenue are in the same
boat. The Martyny murder, which attracted attention across
the city, is unlikely to boost tourism to the Harvard Avenue
area. No one wants to patronize businesses nestled in a highc rime zone. Therefore, it makes business sense to pay a
little to a police fund in order to make sure your customers
aren ' t shot in the street.
It's also part and parcel of surviving as a neighborhood
business to care for the neighborhood in which you reside.
The future of Allston-Brighton businesses is intertwined
with the well-being of this neighborhood. If businesses
spend a little on the community now, it could become even
more vibrant in the next few years- bringing in more customers and more cash. It' s an age-old business axiom: you
have io spend money to make money.
.
And thirdly, neighborhood activists will continue to point
out who contributes and who doesn 't. Such information
could hurt a business, because many Allston-Brighton residents do mix politics into their shopping. Pay ing a little
may keep your business off the black list of one civic group
or another.
We all want a safer neighborhood. Residents have been
willing to sacrifice their time and energy to establish crime
watches. Most businesses have done so as well. If more
joined the fight, perhaps crime in Allston would become
less of a problem.

Snow job
Last week's one-two punch of snow on snow, capped
with a Friday-afternoon noreaster that shut down the city,
placed yet another blanket of white stuff over the Hub and
forced Bostonians back into their homes and apartments,
j ust like groundhogs retreating into their burrows in order
to signal another six weeks of winter.
Winter always brings with it snow, ice, and complaintsmostly directed at the city's public works departments. The
sidewalks remain clogged with frozen slush, creating an
a nkle-twisting obstacle course that keeps many elderly
people from walking and makes them prisoners in their own
homes. Stree ts aren't plowed fast enough for drivers, and
when they are cleared, drivers complain because the plows
have buried their parked cars in snow.
The DPW, under the leadership of Joseph Casazza, does
deserve an A for effort, even if you won't see your car until
a thaw comes in May. This winte r has overtaxed an already
strapped snow removal budget. And DPW does not have
the staff needed to fight winters like this one and the last
one. When one takes these facts into consideration, it's a
miracle streets get plowed at all. Without DPW, we would
all be commuting to work by snowshoe.
So if you 're sick and tired of the snow, rest assured that
the public works employees are just as frustrated at it as
you are. Cut them some slack, and pray for spring.

These are your pages
The Citizen J ournal encourages readers to submit letters to the
editor as well as opinion anicles for the newspaper's editorial
pages. Submissions should be no longer than I,000 words in
length and should contain the author's name, address and phone
number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal,
101 N. Beacon St., Allston 02134. Facsimile transmissions are
also welcomed; the number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen
Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may
prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who
can be reached at 254- 1442.

Bottom Line
This punishment guaranteed to stop crime
What I keep heari ng is we don't have enough money to
pay the police to protect our area. Yet isn't the basic reason
for government the protection'of its citizens?

Clyde Whalen
This was part of a community discussion last Thursday
night at the Jackson-Mann school. The meeting drew about
a fourth of a houseful of interested participants.
Community police specialist Dan Daley from the District 14 police station tried to explain to the gathering why
weekend 911 calls on parties and erratic parking were ignored in favor of the more important murders, rapes and
arsons. He also stated that given a choice, he would prefer
to live in Allston-Brighton rather than most other areas in
Boston- because, on the whole, we are more civilized than
most.
This did little to ease the insecurity of those attending
the gathering, called in response to the recent robbery-murder of a young stockbroker in an alley behind Harvard Avenue. Present were bar and restaurant owners whose businesses we re affected by the fate of a victim who allegedly
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made the fatal mistake of flashing money in front of the
wrong people. In the old days, the indiscretion would have
gotten him rolled. That night, it got him murdered.
When the arrest is made and the guil ty convicted, the
result is generally to sentence the culprit or culprits to prison
for life or overcrowding, whichever comes first- all at the expense of the taxpayer. I have a cheaper solution. Transport the condemned to the Arc tic Circle individually. Set
him free on the ice crust without means of shelter or defense, without food or drink, with just the clothes he's wearing. And before you take off, wish him well and say, "If
you ever make it back, all is forgiven."
This would satisfy the bleeding hearts who stand about
at executions holding candles in the hope that their prayers
will turn psychopaths around. This would save money for
the taxpayer. And, best of all, this would just about guarantee that if, by some miracle, the p<>Or SOB even made it
back to this country, the last place he'd ever want to see
would be Allston-Brighton.

Clyde Whalen is a Citizen Journal correspondent.
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Healthy Boston
Coalition wants to forge LINCS between services, society
On Jan. 11, a
dream became a
reality. Twentyfive residents from
Allston-Brighton
met together at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center to begin
an ambitious training and community organizing
project to improve
communication
and services in our neighborhood.

Annie Fischer
Just about a year ago, the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition completed a needs assessment of our neighborhood. One key issue identified by this study
was a growing lack of cohesion and communication in the neighborhood because of
the increased diversity of residents. The assessment also documented a lack of communication between residents and local service providers, restricting residents' acces~
to services as well as limiting the quality
and appropriateness of those services to the
needs of residents.
The coalition developed a proposal to
address these issues in one project, and
named it LINCS (Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and Services). Dozens of neighborhood activists
and agency staff members helped create the
design for LINCS. Through LINCS, residents serve as liaisons between their cultural
communities and local health and human
service agencies. LINCS will offer training
that combines leadership skills, information
about neighborhood services and advanced
English communication skills. The participants will then create a series of community outreach projects designed to connect
residents and service providers. With 40 to
50 trainees, each reaching I 00 people with
their work, at least 4,000 people in the neighborhood should benefit from one innovative project.

In July 1993, the coalition received word
that the LINCS project had been funded for
18 months by the Boston Department of
Health and Hospitals. Four weeks ago, we
began classes for the first of two eightmonth sessions of the LINCS project. Chosen from a pool of sixty applicants, the 25
participants in the first of two sessions are a
group of energetic people who have a strong
commitment to this neighborhood. Although they were born in 18 different countries, including the US, they have lived in
this neighborhood for periods ranging from
four months to 30 years. As a group, they
speak 16 different languages, including
English. •
Because part of the purpose of LINCS is
to build strong connections between residents and service
providers, each
participant has
been matc hed
with a local health
and human service agency in a
"fi~l d placement."
They have started
to work with their
1
'
mentor (a staff
person from that
agency who volunteered to work
with LINCS) to
develop some
new outreach and
training tools for
the agency. The projects will be useful to
both residents and providers.
For the first session ofLINCS, we have
a wonderful group of mentors and field
placement agencies, including the WIC
(Women, Infants and Children) program,
Franciscan Children' s Hospital, West End.
House Boys and Girls Club, the Joseph P.
Smith Community Health Center, St.
Margaret's Center for Women and Infants
at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center and the
Jackson-Mann Community Center. Many
other agencies have expressed interest in
volunteering to work with the second session of LINCS, scheduled to begin in July.

Over the course of the eight-month cific health issue, such as AIDS or immuniLINCS session, each participant will pro- zation or tuberculosis. Others may focus on
duce four project~. We ' have started work developing communication mechanisms
on the first, a small survey of residents de- such as a newsletter, a series of posters or
signed to find out what they currently know neighborhood groups. Some participants
and think about local services. This will give will continue to work with their field placeus some background information to use for ment agency on a longer-term project, and
the second project: helping the field place- others ·may form small teams to create even
ment agencies develop new.outreach tools more complex situations. LINCS particithat are culturally and linguistically appro- pants themselves update the coalition on
priate to the diverse residents of our com- their work during regular monthly meetings,
munity. One participant may create a flyer held on the first Monday of each month.
In the end, we hope that this group of25
in his native language; another may produce
.
people,
and the 20 to 25 more who will be
a public service announcement for a local
trained
in
the next session, will continue to
radio or television station; while a third may
serve
as
community
leaders for many years
think of a completely new way to reach loto
come,
helping
us
all
to find ways to comcal residents.
municate
through
our
differences
and recWe believe
ognize
the
strength
that
our
diversity
gives
that it is not
to
the
neighborhood.
only important
LINCS participants include:
for residents to
Lathsamy Banthoulivong, fr9m Laos, neighborkno')V about
hood resident for 12 years; Wayee Chao, from Macao,
se rvices; it is neighborhood resident for nine years; Marlene Desire,
also very im- from Haiti, neighborhood resident for five years; Binh
portant for ser- Mong Duong, from Vietnam, neighborhood resident
for one year; lossifGan, from Ukraine, neighborhood
vice providers resident for three years; Roxana Herrera, from Honto know about duras, neighborhood resident for 13 years; Jaime Omar
Lopez, from El Salvador, neighborhood resident for
residents.
In the third three years; Cesar Mantilla, from Peru, neighborhood
resident for 34 years; Fakhry Matinbaher, from Iran,
project, each neighborhood resident for seven years; Khalilur
participant will Matuber, from Bangladesh, neighborhood resident for
co nduct
a five years; Margarita Montero, from Peru, neighborworkshop for _hood resident for 15 years; Ngoc-Diep Nguyen, from
Vietnam, neighborhood. resident for four years; Ana
staff at their Paz, from El Salvador, neighborhood resident for 11
field placement years; Joel Pierre, from Haiti, neighborhood resident
agency to teach them
about the cul- for two years; Salan Pin, from Cambodia, neighbortures and needs of residents. Staff at health hood resident for one year; Jean and Joseph Rejouis,
from Haiti, neighborhood residents for nine months
care centers have asked for training on the and four years, respectively; Norma Solis, from Guatraditional health practices of the different temala, neighborhood resident for four years; Irene and
cultures represented in the neighborhood. Rita Stratter, from Peru, neighborhcx>d resident for 13
Other training might focus on health care and 23 years, respectively; Sushil Usmani, from Fiji,
resident for five years; Lucia Velazquez, from Colomsystems of various countries, or on manners, bia, neighborhood resident for 29 years; Jacqueline
l
.
l
f
or on family structures, or on what types of Wright, from the US, neighborhood resident for four
interactions might make a client return to- years.
or turn away from- that agency.
Finally,'in the fourth project, each participant will have the chance to develop his
Annie Fischer is the LINCS project coordior her own idea to increase communication
nator for the Healthy Boston coalition. The
or improve services in the neighborhood.
coalition writes an occasional column for
Participants arc already starting to think of
the Citizen Journal.
ideas. Some people plan to focus on a spe-

We believe that it is
not only important
for residents to know
about services; it is
also very important
for service providers
to know about
residents.

Letter to the Editor

Opinion

Brighton A venue bus stop
shouldn't serve as parking.lot

Service means
dipping into heart,
not wallet

The following is a copy of a letter sent to Mayor Thomas Menino.
I have bc~n asked to bring two things to your attention
for resolution as soon as plausible.
Item number one is the MBTA bus stop located from
zero to No. 8 Brighton Avenue in Allston. On or about noon
recently, I took photographs of a van and three cars parked
between two signs clearly indiciating " Tow Zone-Bus
Stop." As you can plainly see, your honor, these vehicles
do not even have tickets on them.
I am not a lawyer, but I believe that if the city of Boston
was brought into court, the city could not show records of
any cars towed from any "Tow Zone-Bus Stop" in the entire Allston section of Boston.
Item number two is the taxicab stand located in front of
Boston Chicken at the comer of Commonwealth A venue
and Harvard Avenue. Placing a taxicab stand for four cabs
where only diagonal parking is permitted has got to be one
of the most illogical th ings done by an arm of any government.
Every time a patron gets into the lead cab, the other three
cabs have to back up and block the street so that they can
repark one space closer to the comer. If the patron in the
cab is going up Commonwealth Avenue or down Harvard
toward Brookline, the taxicab gets into the path of the
MBTA trol leys and other traffic. Very, very illogical indeed.
Please notice in the photographs that there are three cabs
blocking up the street, illegally waiting to get into this misplaced cab stand.
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When asked to help with the annual carnival at my son's
school, I thought, " Gee, do I have a Saturday free?" This
fund-raiser was an annua l event. My first thoughts were
that I could give a day's pay as a donation- but, on further
thought, I realized I had missed the point.
I

Michael Maloney

W H ER E'S T H E BUS?: Ca r s apparen tl y occupy a
M BTA bus stop on Brighton Ave. Ronald s . Campbell photo
Sir, my solution to this problem is to move the cab stand
off Commonwealth A venue with its diagonal parking, and
onto Harvard Street which has parallel parking. You could
designate an area from the end of the MBTA stand and
cheer up an entire neighborhood. You would be preventing
new traffic accidents as well as showing the voters in this
district that you are a mayor worth keeping around.
Ronald S. Campbell
Brookline

The money, although needed, was not the major issue.
A day of my time was more important than a day of my
earnings. If I ran one of the booths, my son would see me
work ing for his school. His friends and teachers would see
me giving my time.
This interaction with his teachers, friends and parents of
his friends would show my willingness to participate in a
community and to work for a common cause. This action
of helping showed my son my willingness to be involvedto have fun with his friends and teachers.
A community needs people willing to work for a common cause- our children. Children need examples, and
parents must lead by example, not dictation.
It takes a community to raise a child.

Michael Malon ey is the photo editor of the Citizen
Journal.
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Commu11ity Calendar

Announcements

.I

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 254-6100
• Testing for English as a second language coui-ses for
Boston residents age 55 and over will take placeMon., Feb.
28 from 1-3 p.m. and Tues., March 1from9-1 1 a.m. Students who qualify will be calJed in. The course will run 15
weeks, on Mondays and Wednesdays, beginning March
14. For more informiJtion, call the center.
• Winter cycle for classes begins and extends until March.
Classes offered in art, line dancing, tap dancing and wellness
and health. Call for additional details.
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free health screenings provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. CalJ for more information on upcoming meetings.
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St., 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Action for Boston Community Development
178 Tremont St.; 357-6000, extension 243
•Fuel assistance program continues until March 31. Call
357-6012 to determine if you are eligible for assistance.
Newspaper Recycling
635-4959
•The City of Boston Public Works Recycling Program is
recycling newspapers at curbside. Please place newspapers
only in brown paper bags, or tie them in string, and place
them by your trash by 7 a.m. every other week.
Thomas Gardner School
• Family clothing and food bank: Now open as part of the
Healthy Kid s Program in the school 's Parents' Center.
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Bay State Ice Skating School
965-4460
• MDC ice skating lessons for boys and girls, ages 5 and up
and adults. Learn beginner, intermediate and advanced
skills. Use figure or hockey skates. Classes are held at Cleveland Circle, Brighton, and other rinks.
Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to
25. Games beg in second week in April at the West Newton
Common on Elm Street.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can 't make ends meet? CalJ (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council
95 Berkeley St.; 482-1078
• The annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale continues through
March 25.

Greater Boston Food Bank recently honored the Coffee Connection for serving as one of 1993's top five donors to
the charity's "Second Helpings" program. The Coffee Connection donates all excess coffee to the Food Bank.
Above, Food Bank executive director Westy Egmont Oeft) presents the award to George Howell, founder and
pre~ident of the Coffee Connection.
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd. ; 782 -6032
•Tues., Feb. 22: "Welcome, Year of the Dog" series includes stories and music to celebrate a happy Chinese New
Year. Takes place at JO a.m.
•Tues., Feb. 22: A book discussion for children at 11 a.m.
Preparation for dramatization of Harriet Tubman: The
Road to Freedom.
• Tues., Feb. 22: Creative dramatics class with Barbara
Lipke at 4 p.m.
• Thurs., Feb. 24: A February celebration will take place
at 4 p.m., including films, stories and improvisational games
to celebrate the numerous holidays and celebrations that
mark the Allston-Brighton calendar.
Boston College
552-0904
•Thurs., Feb.17: The college will sponsor a Boston Citizen seminar designed to focus on the problems of urban
poverty. The principal presentor will be Paul Harrington,
co-director of the Center for Labor Market Studies at Northeastern University. The meeting will take place in the Enterprise Room of the State Street Bank & Trust Co., 225
Franklin St., at 4 p.m. Registration is at 3:30 p.m.

Volunteers
Red Cross Blood Drive
•Thurs., Feb. 17: Blood drive takes place at Boston College today from 2 to 8 p.m. For more information, call 2548551.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday.. Early morning and evening appointments
are available.

Events

Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention information and referrals to testing.

Italian Night
Caruso Diplomat; Route 1, Saugus
• Sat., March 19: Italian Night wilJ take place from 7:30
p.m. to midnight. Featuring Joe Molino, Sonia and the
Ambrosiani. For information, call Franco Rufo at 254-4394.

Franklin Park Zoo
442-2002 ext. 11 7
• The zoo needs volunteers for its Education Department.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old with a strong interest in zoology. Classes begin in February.

What's ·Cooking?

Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30. p.m.

Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters, pay
bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and visually impaired. For more information, c&ll Elaine Smoody.

Multiple Sclerosis Read-a-thon
890-4990
The MS Society invites schoolchildren to join the Read-at.hon, a fund-raiser for figh"ting MS. The Our Lady of the
Presentation school is participating. For information, call.

Deaconess Hospital·
185 Pilgrim Road; 732-8597
The Division of Cardiology seeks healthy non-smoking
males, ages 30-65, to participate in a research study examining the effects of vitamin Con cholesterol and blood cltting.
Only four outpatient visits to the hospital are required. Qualified applicants will receive a free cholesterol screening, a
complete physical examination, blood test and $100.

Massachusetts Volunteer Network
77 Franklin St., Boston; 542-8761
• The network is seeking nominations of individuals or programs for an award to be presented during National Volunteer Week (April 17-23) at the network's 1994 Volunteer
Achievement Awards ceremony. The deadline for nominations is March 1. For more information, contact the network.

'
The Citizen Journal prints co~munity calendar listings on
a space-available basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send
listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar,/ OJ N.
Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081 .
The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.

The Citizen Journal is inte~ted in your recpies and your kitchen
as part of a new food section we're developing. The new section
will feature neighborhood chefs and neighborhood cuisine. Send
your recipes to the Citizen Journal, 101 N. Beacon St., Allston
02134. Include your telephone number so that we can follow up
with a short interview. Bon appetit!

..................................
J>olicc
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Law Offices Of

THOMAS J. AMOROSO

4 linked to using Martyny's.card

Bankruptcy• Personal Injury• Criminal

Cops won't say if they are suspects in Allstonian's murder
By David M. Jaffe

District 14 police arrested three men and one woman
last Thursday on charges of receiving goods purchased with
the credit card of Keith Martyny, the recent Boston University graduate found murdered Feb. I in an alley behind
67 Harvard Ave.
Police would neither confirm nor deny that they believe
the four suspects may also be involved in Martyny's murder. Homicide detectives are continuing their investigation,
and a pretrial conference for the four suspects is scheduled
to take place today at Brighton District Court.
Officers said they made a peaceful entry into 802 Jette
Court and arrested Timothy Bowen, 18, 1305 Jette Court;
Joseph Vieira, 19,329SummitAve.; Jock Pinkney, 22,1216
Jette Ct; and Tyechia James, 18, of 802 Jette Ct.
Police charged Vieira with forgery and fraud, and Bowen
was charged with forgery. Pinckney and James were charged
with receiving stolen property under $250.
Watertown police issued a warrant Feb. l after Bowen
and Vieira allegedly tried to buy a shirt at the Arsenal Mall
in Watertown using Martyny's credit card.
The suspects' pictures were taken by a store security
camera and the card was withheld, police said, but the card
had not been reported stolen, and the suspects left the store
at that time. Martyny was found dead later that night.
Police have said Martyny was last seen leaving the
Allston Ale House with a woman at around 1 a.m. The
woman had earlier been accompanied by three men, who
had left shortly earlier.
Pinckney is being held in Suffolk County Jail on$15,000
cash bail or$150,000surety. Bowen is being held on $5,000
cash bail or $50,000 surety, and Vieira is being held on
$20,000 cash bail or $200,000 surety, according to a source
at the Waltham District Court, which issued the original
warrants. James was released on $100 cash bail.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93D 1946DI
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Margaret Elwaeb Plaintiff
vs.
Khalil Elasaracb Dermdant

District 14 police responded to the report of a fight at
the comer of Brighton and Harvard avenues around 2:45
a.m. on Jan. 31.
Officers said that upon arrival, they found Kevin Camey,
39, of 41 Arlington St. in Newton, and Jack Hannon, 35, of
20 Harriet St. in Brighton, suffering from lacerations above
the left eye.
Witnesses told police that meri driving a late 1970s model
Oldsmobile Cutlass allegedly punched and kicked the victims.
No arrests have been made.

To the above-named Defendant:
Acomplaint has been prc>entcd tothi•Coun byyour<poUsc. Margaretl!:lsartleb
<eek••& t.o dissolve the bonds of mat.rlmony

You are required 10 serve upon Kargam Elsaraeb
plaintoff. who>c addrc.s i• 29 Wlnshlp 8\l'eet, Brtgbt.on MA 02136
Youran•wcronorbcfoo: Karch 16, 1994.
If you fail to do so. the Coun will Proceed to the heiring and adjudic1tion of this
action. You are alsorcquicrd to file copy of your answcrin the oliceofthc Rc&l«cr
ofthi• Coun.

WITNESS. M&iy C. Fitzpllri<k, ~o;quin:, First Justice of said Coun at Bost.on

Pizza man apparently robbed
The manager of Domino·s Pizza at 177 Brighton Ave.
told police he was robbed while leaving the store around 5
a.m. on Feb. 4.
The victim told police he was attacked from behind while
leaving the store with night receipts and money. The victim said he was able to pull away from the suspect, who
allegedly fled on foot with only the deposit slips.
The manager said no money was taken and the deposit
slips were later recovered.
Police said they are still investigating.

Alleged hooker hooked

District 14 police said they are looking for a suspect
believed to be involved in the armed robbery of a liquor
store on Feb. 8 in Brookline.

Nicole Saint Jean, 40, address unknown, was arrested
last Saturday near St. Elizabeth's Hospital after allegedly
soliciting prostitution from an undercover police officer.

Deaths

Max Glazer
Feb. 9, 1994
Brighton
Beloved son of the late Lena (Glickman) and Philip. Survived by many
nieces and nephews. Funeral services arranged by the Levine Chapel, 470
Harvard St., Brookline. His nephew, Rabbi Steven L. Silver of Redondo
Beach, Calif., officiated.

617-261-0144

Early-m<?ming brawl?

Apparent holdup at
Reservoir liquor store

'

Call For Free Consultation

Police said a witness told officers that he observed a
male, known to him, stealing approximately six bottles of
champagne at the Reservoir Wine and Spirits liquor store,
located at 1922 Beacon St. near Cleveland Circle.
The witness said when he confronted the suspect, the
alleged thief pulled out a large knife and fled in a beige
1988 Cadillac.
Police said they are still investigating.

Cheng-Ping Peter Tsai, Ph.D.

Jan. 30, 1994
Brighton
Beloved son of Si-Chun and Wei-Su (Yao) Tsai of Boston. Dear brother
of Philip Hai Ping Tsai of Boston, Jacqueline Lee Ping Perkins of Lincoln, Caroline and Lan-Ping Tsai of Irvine, Calif. Also survived by several relatives in China. Funeral services arranged by the Brady & Fallon
Funeral Home, Forest Hills. Interment Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton.

Store hours

£

1

542-6926
WE DELIVER!

MON-FRl9-5

SAT9-4

St. Vincent DePaul Society

THRIFT STORE
1280 Washington ST.
Boston ,MA 02118

President's Day Sale
Winter Coats: your pick $4. 99

20°/o OFF All Appliances

r------------ ,

1 Bring this coupon in for an 1
I extra 5% off all purchases 1
I
2-21 to 2-26-94
I

L---------------~
~LOTTERY

Sp011'tlrl'll
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check-x-chang&JJ

News

Daily Numbers:
Friday, Feb. 11:9051
Thursday, Feb. 10: 1696
Wednesday,Feb.9: 8985
Tuesday,Feb.8:3655
Monday, Feb. 7:8185
Sunday,Feb.6:9139

Vietnamese community celebrates Tet
·TET
and beautiful flowers. There are cookies, sweet soup, and
fresh fruit. There are sticky rice cakes wrapped in leaves,
called banh chung and banh tel, which are made especially
for the holiday.
With her busy schedule as a teaching assistant at the
Jackson-Mann School as well he r involvement in the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition's LINCS
Project, Ncoc-Diep explained that many of the items were
bought in Chinatown.
There are dishes with pork, eggs and Vietnamese
noodles. A large bowl contains red watermelon seeds, which
are consumed for good luck. The re are many foods which
contain the lotus root and seeds as an ingredient, for the
lotus flowers represent Buddha.
On one end of the table are little slips of paper which
represent silver and gold. The family worships twice that
evening, burning the paper and offering prayers once for
ancestors and once for Buddha.
Tet is the first day of the lunar calendar year, but it
docsn 't always have to fall on Feb. 10, Ncoc-Diep said. It
all depends on the lunar calendar with its 12 years, each of
which are represented by an animal. Each lunar month begins at the new moon.
In Vietnam, families usually go to the temples or pago-

ilJ

I
tJR'1i11u ofProbai<
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Continued from page I
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January 4, 1994

das where ·they pray for good fortune, good health and good
happiness for the new year, said Ncoc-Diep. The celebration in America is a lot more subdued than in Vietnam,
mostly because of work committments the day after the
holiday, so the family will celebrate quietly at home.
Ncoc-Diep goes on to explain more traditions from her
homeland. "In Vietnam there are three days of celebration. Some celebrate one full month," she said with a laugh.
"In Vietnam, on New Year's Eve at midnight, we light
firecrackers." The firecrackers are part of a superstition
that the loud noises wi ll scare off evil spirits, she said.
In add ition to having the whole family pay respect to
their ancestors, Vietnamese children wish their elders longevity and prosperity. In return, the children get red envelopes with money. The red color signifies good luck in'
both the Vietnamese and Chinese cultures.
Ncoc-Diep explained that people wear new clothes on
the first day of the new year because it signifies that they
have left the old year behind. Arguments are to be avoided
and debts are to be paid, for whatever happens on the first
day is continued throughout the year.
Explaining that the occasion should be a time to forgive and a time to replace people's bad habits with good
ones, Ncoc-Diep summed up the celebration of the new
year as "a time for great hope and plenty of happiness for
everybody."

Megabucks:
. W ed. , Feb. 9: 11, 13, 29, 30, 38, 41
Sat., Feb. 12: 12, 18, 21, 31, 32, 42
Mass Cash:
Mon., Feb. 7: 11, 17, 18, 20, 27
Thur., Feb. I 0: 3, 8, 10, 13, 14

Mass Millions:
Tues., Feb. 8: 8, 18, 27, 28, 31, 38
(Bonus ball: 19 )
Fri., Feb. 11: 1, S, 7, 10, 26, 32

r--------------,
check-x-chang&
.

(Bonus ball: .4)
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783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston
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Neighborhood Face

Dap: I want a full-ti01e City Council
Veteran councilor
takes attendance at committee
meetings
.
.
By Brian Donohue
City Councilor-at-large Albert "Dapper" O'Neil has
adopted a new role: political muckraker. Determined to
make his "part-time" colleagues more accountable, Dapper said he will be making the rounds of the council's
sparsely attended committee meetings, notebook in hand.
He said he will record attendance and write up his findings
in a weekly press release- the first time his office has ever
put out such things--announcing who showed up and who
didn't.
The 22-year City Council veteran ·doesn 't need to be
asked a qudtion to start a recent interview with the Citizen Journal. He just lights another Kool, puts the pack down
on his desk next to his medication bo11les and starts talking.

O'Neil: See, I put an order into the council last week. If
any committee chairman or chairperson has a hearing and
doesn't show up, I am goi ng to raise hell. So I put it to a
vote. And I lost it, seven to six. So I got up on. the floor of
the council and I said, "Why do I do this, I've been here a
long time and I' m tired of you not showing up and I'm
tired of your speeches." So they say, "I'm going to be fulltime." So I'm going to start with them and say, "You don't
have a quorum, you can't have a vote on this. Are you telling the public that you don 't show up? I'll aggravate them,
it'll kill them all.. ..
This is a full-time job, it's not a part-time job.... Now
let's see, tomorrow night I've go to go to the Hyde Park
library for a hearing, Ways and Means will have another
hearing Thursday, Friday on environmental... To give you
an idea of tomorrow. I'm going to the Zoning Board of
Appeals. I go every Tuesday and I have to sit there for five
hours because I'm at-large and I have to represent every
community .... Then I do that, then I have to run around the
comer, ' round, 'round the comer to the Licensing Board

for a hearing on McBride's i,.unch in Jamaica Plain. And
then run back to the zoning board and then run to a hearing
with the Historical Commission with Councilor [Richard]
Iannella. Then at five o'clock, they want me to go to the
Union Oyster House and give [outgoing Boston Redevelopment Authority director] Paul Barrett a plaque. And then
from seven to nine, Hyde Park Library, and also from seven
to nine the opening of Home Depoi in West Roxbury ....

Citizen Journal: Why is the City Council seen as less powerful?
O'Neil: It's a strong mayor and a weak council. Very weak.
I'll give you an example ... Everybody and his brother parks
down in that executive garage that don't belong there. I
cleaned the goddamn garage last week. Cleaned it. I drove
in a little while ago, and the guy says to me, "Dapi)er, you
did wonders." Everybody's connected. Connected! Connected! ...
It's a very weak council. 'file trick of any mayor is to
gain the confidence of seven. That's all he needs. Seven
councilors who will vote any goddamn way they tell them
to. Here's why: Patronage .... All patronage. I'm not afraid
to say anything because I work my ass off. Run, run, run,
run .. . But I do it. On top of this hearing tonight, I've gotta
go early .... I gotta go to four wakes. Four.

Citizen J ournal: Do you ever get tired of it?
O'Neil: I'm sick of it. I don't mind the work, but I'm sick
and tired of the insincerity. I go to these neighborhood hearings, "Good evening ladies and gentlemen, good to see your
neighborhood councilor, but let's be honest, where are the
rest. Where are the rest!"
I'm not going to put in a home rule petition down here
at all , because you need seven votes to get it done and seven
of them will vote against it right away. But I've got a rep. I
found him in the western part of the state. Found him. And

Come See & Drive The '94s

M.J. Maloney staff photo

CITY COUNCILOR ALBERT "DAPPER" O' NEIL
Making a list, checking it twice
he's going to file a special bill for me in the Statehouse, to
go back to nine at-large. Nine at-la rge, in this council. And
I' ll go up there and explain it to them, and we' ll get it
passed ....
Now, I've got something here that nobody else has, and
when they gave it to me, they said, " Don't release this. We
don't want the press to know." Well, I'm going to release it
to you right now ....
For September to June, '92 to '93, violations of Mass.
General Law in the schools- 1,097. Warrants issued to
kids in school- 27. Violations of code discipline- 420.
General service calls- 28. Ten firearms. Now, 18 years
ago, they passed the Bartley-Fox law, you're caught with a
weapon, you go away for one year, you go away for one
year, mandatory, you go away. Why aren't these kids in

PRICING
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SMARTLEASE
byGM4C

With "Customer Friendly Pricing"

VALUE

•DAPPER
Continued on next page
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VALUE

PRICING

e

"Special Edition"

$15 995

Equipped with: Driver's side Air Bag, Anti-lock
brakes, Power windows, Power locks, Cruise
control, Tilta steering, Pulse wipers, AM-FM
'
stereo cas., Auto, Air cond., Auto tras., Power mirros, Lux. sports pkg. &
more! Stk 1827

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES
VALUE

PRICING

1994 OLDMOBILE

N
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EIGHTY-EIGHT ROYALE

m

"Special Edition"

0

$19;995

Equipped with: Dual Air Bags, Anti-lock
brakes, Power windows, Power locks, Power
steering, Auto, Air conditioning, Cruise control, Tiit streering, Pulse wipers,
AM-FM Gas., Power trunk release & much morel Stk #1824

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-9
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5
11lc mos1 comprehcn.•ive owner sa1isfac1ion progrdm in 1hc Industry.

• Guaranteed Satisfaction
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• Bumper to Bumper Warranty
• Substitule Transpona1ion Provided

b•
I

I
e

$16 995

Equipped wiht: Driver's side Air Bag, Antilock brakes, 6 cyl., Power windows, Power
locks, Cruise control, Tilt steering, AM-FM
'
stereo cassette, Auto, Air conditining and more! Stk #1827

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES
VALUE
PRICING
1994 OLDMOBILE

BRAVADA
"Special Edition"

24,995

Equipped with: All wheel drived, Air
conditioning, Power windows, Power
locks, Power steering, AM-FM Cassette, Leather interior, towing
packa_
ge, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes and more ! Stk #1801

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES

McNEILLY
OLDSMOBILE

639 Hammpnd Street~ Brookline

(617) 232-8330
Located off Rte. 9, diagonally
across from Longwood Tennis
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Neighborhood Face

Newsreel

Dap says Boston needs help
·DAPPER
Continued from previous page

.
O'Neil: Double-faced, double-talker, con

the can? Why didn't they go to the can? Not
one person has gone to jail. Not one ....

merchant. ~eal con man. Very insincere.
Hasn't got a word, never had one, only for
Ray.

Ciliun Journal: You were quoted recently
as saying there's no hope for the city any
more and even now you say, "it's too late..."

O'Neil: Busing drove them o ut of here.
Water and sewer bills drove them out. High
insurance rates on your property. Your property taxes. What we can't get, and we should
get, is a commuter tax, and a payroll tax.
You don't work here all the time and take
the check south and north. We get gipped,
and we're tired.

Citizen Journal: How about Menino?

O'Neil: We have to give him a chance,
you've got to give him a chance ... I served
with him for 10 years. He's an honest man.
He's a sincere guy and he's going to try hard.
But he's got too many Ted Kennedy people
around him, and they're brainwashing him
to be a liberal.. . .

Citizen Journal: So what can be done? Is
there any hope or is your job just damage
Citizen }ourcontrol at this
nal: Do you • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - , point?
·think Boston has
fared better or
O'Neil: We need a
worse than other
commuter tax and a
cities over the
payroll tax. These
past several depeople come in,
cades?
drink our water, use
our police and fire
O'Neil: Worse.
and then go back to
A nd I b lame
the suburbs. We ' II
these people
never get it. I'll tell
[points out the
you why we won't.
door]. They
Let's say you and I
voted for water
are sitting on a coma nd sewer, for
mittee up tgere.
busing.. .. Show
You'retherepfrom
some leadership
Somerville, he's a
around here, say
rep from Weston,
ALBERT L. "DAPPER" O'NEIL
"no" once in a
I 'm a rep from
while... A car for
CITY COUNCILOR-AT-LARGE
Braintree. Am I
this, a car for L - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ----' gonna vote to tax
that ... I noticed today when I came to work, my people? No way. We're dead. We're
the mayor's cars are gone. Three brand new, dead ...
undercover police cars, for him. I had Ray
Flynn's beach wagon towed out of here. Citizen Journal: Why do you keep going?
Towed it out of here! .. .
Ever hear the expression about hitting the O'Neil: I like it. I like helping people. It
lottery? Well, I hit it big the day before keeps me in shape .. . I've never had another
Christmas. I hit it big. I took 37 radiation · income. I'll never forget my first week on
treatments for cancer. The day before Christ- the council. I went to the president and said,
mas I received this letter..."Dear Councilor 'Tm honored but you just gave me six comO'Neil... There is absolutely no more evi- mittees as chairman." He said, "I like you."
dence of prostate cancer in your body." And I said, "No, I just checked out why I'm
That's like hitting the lottery, pal.. ..
chairman of six committees. There's six
lawyers on the council who don 't want the
Citizen Journal: I have few names here that goddamn things because they're too busy
I'm going to throw at you .. . Ray Flynn.
in court."

"So I'm going .to
say, 'You don't have
a quorum, you can't
have a vote on this.
Are you telling the
public that you
don't show up?' I'll
aggravate them, it'll
kill them all.... "

would volunteer my e ntire staff," she said.

· NEWSREEL
Continued from page 5

of windows on the front of the building,
more lights and a new facade. "It's not going to be big, black and looming anymore,"
she said.
Over the past few months, neighborhood
murmurings have indicated that residents
are disappointed that the club has not acte<l
on pledges to improve the situation on that
site. Many residents said they saw an opportunity for a positive change last summer
when the club was sold to Patrick Lyons of
the Lyons group, owner of several clubs on
Lansdowne Street.
While Bunratty's was seen as a magnet
for crime, Lyons has managed to maintain
a positive reputation among Fenway civic
groups for his cooperation in controlling
late-night problems in that area as well as
giving the area an economic lift.
Local 186, Elsbeth said, has not yet become active in the community because it has
been busy cleaning up after its f? rmer inhabitants.
"We've cleaned out the en tire drug
scene," she said. "We're trying to createour
own image. We've cleaned this place up arid
now we want to start wi.th the neighborhood.
We appreciate the fact that we have the perfect location."
"Lansdowne Street is so involved with
the Kenmore Square groups. We really try
to get involved in the community," Elsbeth
stated. "We want to do the same thing here.
It's company policy."
· Elsbeth mentioned the possibility of organizing a spring neighborhood cleanup: "I

'A-B Unsung
Heroes' sought
There are, as we all know, many people
who work behind the scenes helping others
in the Allston-Brighton community. These
are individuals who havt: never looked for
special recognition, just the satisfaction of
knowing that they have helped people or
made a contribution to the neighborhood.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition is seeking nominations from
people in the community and has formed a
committee to look at candidates for the first
annual "Unsung Hero" awards. The coalition hopes to honor six or seven people from
the community who will be feted during a
dinner event in April.
The coalition says citizens should consider nominating local teenagers or senior
citizens, a lifelong resident or someone who
has lived here for years, a small business
owner or a service provider.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston ·
Coalition is a group of people working to
improve the s afety, health and cohesiveness
of Allston-Brighton.
Unsung Hero nomination forms can be
received by calling 782-3886. The forms
must be completed and returned to Healthy
Boston offices at 221 North Beacon St., second floor, or mailed to the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition, PO Box 35007,
Brighton 02 135 by 5 p.11). on March I st.

- compiled by Brian Donohue
L------...---------------------- - - - - -

Omers May Claim AWm,
But Grove Bank Consistently
Outperlonns With &tter Rates.
MINIMUM
IAIANCf
TO OITAIN APY"

llO'tllST
IATt

6 Month CD 3.200!b '3I tJ:!b . 2,500.
1Year CD
2Year CD 4.lOO!b 4.lB°ff> 1,000.
3 Year CD
5 Year CD
5
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J-Cesar

Cleaning

GROVE BANK
A W -0 R L D 0 F P 0 S 5 I 81 LI T IE 5
IN A CO MM U N IT.Y BANK

ConllDQlr:ial •Industrial

Br.inch offices in: Brigh1on, Brookline. Chesmu1 Hill.
Framingham, Newlon, Newlon Centre and S1oughton
Corporate Office (61 7) 738-6000

SpecializinginFloorCme

i- ~~MY-NfWGoo~i3ANKmroMfi -i

DayandEveningSelvice.

I AaxiaalTidt; ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Primary AroJam Holdir's ~
I
I Primary Aro.m Holda's Social Sttarily'
I

•
•
•
•
•

Vacuum
Dusting
Window Cleaning
Floor Stripping
and Wax

•
•
•
•
•

Carpet Cleaning
Post Construction
Cleanup
Fire & Water
Damage Estimates

Very Reasonable rates
Leave Message Today at

617-783-2722

I~
Oly

Slalt _ _ Zip

I

I
I

I Pbonc (cby)
(M)
111D11thsor)!l11S ChttkE.ndosedS,_ _ _ _ __
I CDTam
I paid
ltal<S ... subjrtt to~.., i dafv !..is. v.. wit br opened 11dieanmlnlcmt'*11111 Ari
II
upon mq.c "!his ""'P'"' ....i ,_...a....i .w.
I
Mail To, Or Call One Of Grove Bank's local Branch Offices:
I
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278·5800
I
aa:aun1

ABJ 1117

429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
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Sports

Mount to share conference No. 1 spot
Crusaders tie with St. Clare, will compete in state tourney
By John Hoffman
Mount St. Joseph 's Academy basketball team captured
the Catholic Conference league cochampionship after roaring to a come-from-behind 41-34 victory Monday night
over Mount Alvemia of Newton.
The victory gave the Crusaders a 7- 1 conference record,
tying them for first place with St Clare of Roslindale. It
also gives the team a berth in the state tournament.

MOUNT ST. JOSEPH 41
l\10UNT ALVERNA 34
The Crusaders fell behind early, trailing 13-6 early in
the game, prompting head coach Matthew Kidder to call
his team to the bench to regroup.
Kidder then kicked his team's defense into high gear,
shifting the team into a man-to-man full court defense and
apply'ing the much-needed pressure to tum his team around.
The defense responded with a series of steals, including
key nabs by conference all-stars Paula Noto and Susan
Costello, leading the Crusaders on a 19- 1 run which left
the team ahead 25- 14 at the half.
The team ne ver looked back , with se nior Karen
Harrington, also a conference all-star, netting 13 points as
the Mount's leading scorer. Leading the team under the
boards were senior Jen Coyle and freshman Jen Joyce.
Mount all-stars shine during game
The National Basketball Association wasn' t the only one
showcasing an all-star game this past Sunday- the Mount
played host for the Catholic Conference extravanganza, and
no one from the near-sellout crowd left disappointed.
The game featured some of the top female basketball
players in the state, and when the smoke cleared, the White
squad, coached by Kidder and including three Crusaders

on its roster, defeated the Blue Squad 64-44. 'l>layers from
Mount Alvemia, Nazareth, Fontbonne and St. Mary's of
Lawrence joined Costello, Harrington and Noto on the
White Squad.
The Blue Squad suited ap players from St. Clare, Notre
Dame of Hingham, the Academy of Notre Dame, Monsignor Ryan and Ursuline Academy.
"It was an honor to be chosen to host such a unique
game," Mount St. Joseph athletic director Jeanne Smith said.
"It's an honor to have all these talented athletes here, and
we are also proud of the three players picked to represent
our school."
The White Squad opened the game with an 11-0 run led
by the powerful Fontebonne frontline of Ann Flynn, Nancy
Kelley and Julie Killgoar, who- along with Costello and
Nazareth Academy's Joy Fowler- came up with some
steals for easy transition baskets.
Following a timeout, the Blue Squad regrouped to go on
a 13-4 spurt of their own, led by Notre Dame of Hingham
juniors- and twin sisters- Christine and Danielle Pireault.
A jumpshot by Academy of Notre Dame's dynamic sophomore guard Melissa LaPointe sliced the lead to 15- 13 and
sent the crowd into a frenzy.
The run didn't faze the White Squad, who then exploded
to take complete control of the game. ~elley hit two consecutive hook shots and teamate Killgoar added a nice lefthanded scoop shot. Harrington then stole the ball and dished
to St. Mary's Jul ie Wrobel.
If that wasn't enough, the Blue Squad had to contend
with the inside play of Mount Alvernia's senior center
Courtney Regan, who added three more baskets before the
break. At the half, the White Squad held a 39-25 advantage
and was well on the way to victory.
Even though it was clear the White Squad would prevail, the crowd stayed because of the quality of play. The
Mount players opened the second half nicely, as Noto scored
a basket and then made two steals. Costello also scored a
basket inside, and Harrington picked Ursuline's Julie
Hegarty clean at halfcourt, leading to a Killgoar basket.
The most lighthearted moment of the game occurred at

M.J. Malonev staff photo

SHOOTING ALL-STARS: Crusaders (top to bottom)
Karen Harrington, Susan Costello and Paula Noto.
the eight-minute mark, when Kelley, the Catholic
Conference's Most Valuable Player, took a pass and scored
at the wrong basket after a timeout. The basket was nullified by a backcourt violation, as Kelley was chided by her
Fontebonne teammates in attendance. Kelley, who is being
recruited by a number of Division I schools, could afford
to laugh as her White Squad rolled to a 64-44 win.
Leading the way for the White was Kelley with 16 points.
Teamates Killgoar and Flynn combined for another 17
points and I 0 assists, and Alvemia's Regan finished with
I 0 points and 12 rebounds.
This was the second straight trip to the all-star game for
the Mount's Harrington; for Noto and Costello, it was the
first time they were selected.

Boston Water
and Sewer Commission
425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700
617-330-9400 • FAX 617-330-5167
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission Office of Public
Affairs will have representatives at the following location .

PLACE: Allston Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
DATE: Thursday
February 24, 1994
10 am -2pm
· Our representatives will be available to:
•Accept payments (check or money order only)

TOP RANK

GREAT WESTERN FORUM

~

_• Process elderly or disabled discount forms
• Resolve billing or service complaints
• Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter readings
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts
Should you require further information, please call
Ronald A. Catena, Director of Public Affairs,
Boston Water and Sewer Commission, at 330-9400

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH
Just $24.95 Per View/$ 19.95 Club Members
9pm Live
,.,;~
Channel 821
/}\YVfE
To order, call: 1 ·800·597-4060
E'W
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing only.
C ~rd subject to change.

11/CABLEJ!ISION
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The Dellaria Design Center is where it

all

begins.
...

The ideal service and style at prices you
won't believe. Starting, at $14.

D

e..L LO/'tLa__.

DESIGN

SALON

CENTER

.

$14 haircut includes consultation, hair analysis, shampoo,
scalp massage, Pyrametrics™. haircut and blowdry.
"'

1236 Com·monwealth Avenue, Allston - 739-1323

...................... ... .. ..
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Only BayBank offers a Small Business Banking Package
tailored to your level of banking activity.
Now BayBank offers small businesses our most convenient products and services
all together in one great money-saving package. Just choose the package level thats best for your
·bu.siness. And pay only for the level of service you need.

Choose the level thats best for your business.
Ideal for h11si11esses ll'it/J lent• d1ec:J.i.i11,~
balances n11dfew montl.J~)' trc111sactil111s.
A great /Jal11e witb" 10111jlat fet:.

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
,.
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The best Jlatjee optio11 f<1r businesses ll'it/J
vaiyi11g cbecki11g halc111ces a11d moderate
ht1nl.!.i11g acti1 •ity

A co111•e11ie111 raria/Jle-fee option for larger
businesses witb higb checking halt111ces. '/'lJe
larger you r balanc:es, tbe more you sa11e.
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Or choose llome Equity for
Business - a secured Line of credit
:is high as SI00,000 or more.
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A CREDIT UNE UP TO S25,000
OR MORE. Apply for Re.~ervc Credit
for Business today! You'll get a line
of ::redit that you c.10 access with
your business dwcking account,
plus autom:itic ovcrdr:ift prutection. .Interest may be deductible
on your business tax return, too!

-

YOUR FIRST ORDER OF BUSINKSS CHECKS
FREE. Get a choice of fret• introductory chc.'Ch

when you open a package and apply for a
credit line. Choose the option that's best for
your business - Three-on-a-Page. One-Write,
or Computer Checks.
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THE &\YBANK BUSINFSS CARD~

..;::
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M,

Make deposits, transfers, withdrawals,
and more 24 hours a day at over
IOOO X-Press 24° banking machines.
l'ius. 111·w X l'ress l.inkT~ IL'ts }'OU
h11k multiple acm11111s lo one <~ml
111 111ak1· um1 1cy 111anage111e11l c;L~il'r.
ACCESS TO MUTUAL FUNDS.

Choose from a range of mutual
fund~ lo ml'ct the cash management
a11d inwstml'nt nct'<ls of your busiJll'SS, a11d make ~L~Y transfers to
and from your business ch<.'Cking
accoulll. (Mutual Funds are not
FDIC insured. See lmportcmt
/11jim11alio11 below.)

ONE CONSOLIDATF.D STATEMENT. Revil'W all your banking
packagl' activity :11 a glancl' with a convenient statement that
summarizes all your business checking, savings, Reserve Credit,
and selected invt:Stment activity.

'lb open your Small Business Banking Package, call Jeffrey S. Muir, Regional Business Development Officer,
at (617) 556-6194, or visit the BayBank office nearest you.

BafBank®
!"'"

't:onsuh
ux :idvisor 11."g;lnltn~ 1hc do:Juct1bih1y ur inll'fl::ll Af>Jlltil':ll r.>r Rl"-'f\C Cn.'1111 ror lltL<hlC>S IS''""''"' )OUI f"'NHUI m 'llil hl'IOI).
L\1POR1i\:\T INFOR.\1ATION. Mutual runds arc not hank dc:11osits or FOi<.: tnSllrL-<l an<l ;1rc nol L'11<looc'll or gu:mmll.1.'tl h)' B:1yU:mk, nor :ire 1twy (L'tk-r:i.ll y llbUMI lnVL':\lnlt 111 n·tum :111d 1lruK.1p;1l \';thk· ol an lnw~11r.c111
wall n Ul1U31t' )() th.11311 lll\'C'iilOr :S ~.&n:s. WIM.'fl rt.ili'll\\'d , 111:1.y he vmrth llk H\' or k,.,, than ttx.ir ori~in:ll 01:-l S4.\1 1nlk.,.: t t.UhJlllOll\ lllJ\' he l'(ft.,·tt,J 1h1u11~h 1im ...tmc111 !'i!'ll.\1:111.. h \\hu ;lrt' ht\'lbnl l'\1'f'\'='C.1U:lll\'\"S fj(
lb) lbuks llruJ...·r4,'l! :.n-ou:>. Inc . Mc1nl..1 NA.'>l>ISJl'I:
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Winter Olympics

Olympians trace their roots to Boston Skating Club in A-B
SKATING
Continuedfrompage I
medalist Cecila College does, gliding
across the ice, anns outstretched like wings
and hair shining like her prize medal.
They have skated there, at the nation's
third oldest skating club, since 191 1. Since
then, I 0 club members have been elected
to the Figure Skating Hall of Fame, including Tenley Albright, the 1956 women's
singles gold medal winner, and ABC figure skating commentator Richard ButtonAmerica's first world and Olympic men's
champion, winning both honors in 1952.
Tragedy struck the club in 1961 wh~n
the Olympic skating team, many members
of which trained at the club, were killed in
a plane crash. Barret Brown, coordinator
of the Ice Dancing Training Center at the
Skating Club, said the memory of those
skaters still lingers in the minds of those
who skate there.
"The place is a real institution," she said.
"And it took a while to recover from that
tragedy."
Olympians and future Olympians are
still training here. Stars such as Amy
Webster and Ron Kavette, who finished
third in the pairs competition at the US
national championships held recently in
Detroit, grace the ice on a regular basis.
The couple served as this year's alternates
to the Olympic team.
"We have a lot of talented young kids
coming up as well. We sent eight couples
to the nationals this year. That's quite an
accomplishment," said Brown.

Coming home to coach
Suna Murray made the trip from

BROOKLINE

Brighton to the 1972 Winter Olympics in
Sapporo, Japan, and back to Brighton, to
the Skating Club, where she once trained
and now works as a coach.
Murray was 15 when she skated in the
Olympics, finishing seventh. Despite the
television-drama hype, she said, most
Olympians, herse lf inc luded, are not
painfuly disappointed when they go home
without a medal. It is honor enough, she
said, just being there.
"The amazing thing was, it was 1972
and with the Vietnam War and everything
going on, it made me feel very patriotic,"
she said. "You're sent out there, and even
during the opening ceremonies, you go by
all these people waving American flags, it's
amazing."
Murray's sentiments were echoed b_y
fellow skating club coach and former
Olympian Michael Botticelli. Botticelli finished seventh at the 1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid, N.Y., skating pairs with
Sheryl Franks.
"You're there with the top one percent
of the athletes in your sport," he said. "You
can't help but be amazed."
There are other perks too, Murray said,,
some even more enthralling to an American teenager.
" I was only a teenager, and you go in
there and they give you all these clothes,
free hair dryers, free boots," she said. "It
sounds silly, but living in the village and
everything, the whole thing is overwhelming, really. I was only 15 and there was no
pressure whatsoever."
" Back then, though, it was different.
You didn'thave 'Seiko watch' all over you
and sponsors waiting in the wings," she

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •

said.
In the US nationals that year, Murray
finished ahead of Dorothy Hamill. Hamill
went on to win the gold medal- · and the
hearts of millions of Americans- in 1976.
Murray took off her skates and went to
college.
" I never regretted it," she said. "I liked
hanging out with my friends a lot better. I
wanted to have a good time."
But Murray did more than just have a
good time. She graduated from Batvard
with a degree in economics and government.
After working several years in a bank,
Murray returned to skating as a coach, first
part-time, and now full-time.
"This job is almost a joke. I love it,"
she said, adding that she c harges $60 an
hour for her expertise.
Botticelli skated for four years with a
"Disney on Ice" show before settling down
to share his expertise with others.
Sometimes coaching is tough
As a coach, Murray said one of the most
difficult but often necessary tasks is trying
to tell a hopeful athlete- and often more
hopeful and obstinate parents- that they

may just not have what it talces.
" Most kids can figure it out," she says.
"But I've had to tell parents, 'Don't mortgage the house on this."'
Botticelli, however, said even after a
skater realizes that a glamorous skating career is probably not in the cards, the lessons learned on the ice can be invaluable.
" You let them know that skating is just
one small thing," he said. "But here you
learn discipline, hard work and how to be
goal-oriented. That can apply to anything."
Botticelli spoke fondly of the Skating
Club, explaining that the concrete and steel
dome, which looks more like a World War
II airplane hangar than an Olympic training facility, makes up in character what it
lacks in grace.
The skaters provide that anyway, he
said.
" lt's the only place I've ever been, really," he said. "But there's so much history here and I really respect that sense of
history."
"It's the place where I've grown up and
it's a very prestigious place. You've got to
appreciate that," he said.

Joseph M. Smith Community HeiUth Center
51 Stadium Way Allston, MA 02134
1974 -1994 20th Annivers"ary
Available Services

Hours

Family M edicine

General Dentistry

Mon.,Wed., Fri.

Pediatrics
Adolescent
A dult Medicine
Family Planning

Social Services
Podiatry
OBIGYN
Nutrition

8:30 AM - 5:00PM
Tues. &: Thurs.
8:30 AM - 9:00 PM

Insurane,es AcceIJted
Atena Health Plans
Pilgrim Health Care
BC/BS & HMO Blue
PruCare
Medicare
BC/BS Master Dental
MassHealth/Medicaid
Deha Dental Plan
f!leighborhood Heahh Plan Other Commercial Insurances

Allston Brighton's neighborhood health center.
for more information, or to make an appointment, call 783-0500.

Call RED CAB'S 2 4 -Hour Service

734-5000
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Get the first look behind the scenes where great
haircuts by America's best stylists originate.
The Dellaria Design Center is where it all begins.
The ideal service and style at prices you
won't believe. Starting at S<t4.

B e..Llcvu aDESIGN

SALON

CENTER

$ 14 haircut includes consultation. hair analysis. shampoo.
scalp massage, Pyrametrics'Mhaircut and blowdry.
1236 Commonwealth A venue. All st on, MA . 739 ·1323

CLAY

BUICK DELIVERS,

'94CENTURY

'94REGAL

B8.ANDNEW

BRAND NEW

HUNNEMAN & COMPANY-. COLDWELL BANKER

Welcomes the birth of the new
CITIZEN JoURNAi NEWSPAPERS
and wishes them good luck !
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SALES

TRANSACTIONS

VOLUME

·SOLD

SOLD

-

HUNNEMAN
&COMPANY

Real Estate Company
In Massachusetts and
New England
(Real Trends Survey)

·

TOTAL
LISTINGS

sl.9
BILLION

7,934

PROFESSIONAL

OFFICES

SALES
ASSOCIATES
OVER

.. -6,331 1,

One transaction
every 66 minutes
(365 Days)

REWCATIONS

Placed Over

4,
REFERRALS

SALES AND RENTALS
TURN TO US FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS • ANYWHERE!

~

REALTOR

1375 BEACON STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER

617-731-2447

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

